“A Very Furry Christmas Carol” CASTING CALL!
Calling all natural pet performers for the Palley Theatre’s all-pet version of “A Very Furry Christmas Carol!”

Does your pet-pal get all the attention at family gatherings? Are they considered a “Diva,” constantly in search of the spotlight? Then, we are looking for you! If your doggy or kitty was cast in “A Very, Very, Furry Christmas Carol,” what Ghost would they be?

Set Up
The Ghosts of Christmas Past, Present, and future all have their own signature styles. Once you’ve watched the Alley Theatre’s A Christmas Carol, decide which suits your furry friend the best. Then, using items around your home or your personal clothes and costumes to prepare a wardrobe.

Photoshoot
Using a camera, phone, or tablet, snap a few shots of your friend in their costume – have fun with it and be sure to offer them a few treats along the way to help get rid of the jitters and stay in character.

Share Your Photos!
Share your audition photos with us on social media along with a brief description of the Ghost selected and why.

Tag @AlleyTheatre and use hashtag #furrychristmascarol, so that we can find your photos and let you know if your furry pal books the gig!

Take a look at Frijol’s audition photos!
Auditioning for the Ghost of Christmas Past, “to bring love and peace to everyone!”

Visit alleytheatre.org/carolactivities for more Carol fun!